CORPORATE GIFTING IDEAS

₹750 - ₹1000

WWW.BRANDEDCORPORATEGIFT.COM • INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
Why Procter?

Wide Range of Products
Pocket Friendly Prices
On-Time Delivery
Add-On Services
Expert Support
Occasional Gifting

Gifting Occasions

Corporate Gifts
Brand Merchandise
Promotional Gifts
Employee Awards
Dealers Reward
Festive Gifting
MUSIC DEVICES

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
PROCTER INTERNATIONAL

MUSIC DEVICES

ARTIS BT12
Artis BT12 Classic Retro Wireless BT Speaker with Vintage look, 5W RMS Output, Bluetooth v4.2 & Hands-free Calling Support

ARTIS BT22
Artis BT22 Portable Wireless BT Speaker with LED Flash Light, 8W RMS Stereo Output, Bluetooth v4.2 & True Wireless Connectivity

ZEBRONICS BUDDY
ZEB-BUDDY Portable Bluetooth wireless Speaker with built in FM, Retro Design, LED Light, 5W RMS HD Output & Bluetooth v4.1

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN +91-9920912300
**PROCTER INTERNATIONAL**

**MUSIC DEVICES**

---

**XECH NUKE**

XECH Nuke Portable Wireless BT Speaker with Rugged Body, IPX7 Waterproof, 6W RMS HD Output, BT v5.0 & up to 4H of Playback time

**ZEBRONICS ACTION**

Zeb-Action Portable BT Speaker with TWS Function, 10W RMS Output, BT v5.0, Playback time upto 12H & Hands-free Calling Support

**ZEBRONICS BREW**

Zeb-brew Portable BT Speaker with Modern Design, 6W RMS Output, BT v4.2, Playback time upto 4H & Hands-free Calling Support

---

**PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000**

**CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300**
**ZEBRONICS CLOSIC 2**
Zeb-CLOSIC 2 Portable BT Speaker with Clock/Alarm Function, 5W RMS Output, Wireless BT, Playback time upto 4 Hours & Built-in FM Radio

**ARTIS BT72**
Artis BT72 Portable BT Speaker with TWS Function, 10W RMS Output, BT v4.2+EDR, Playback time upto 5H & Hands-free Calling Support

**PORTRONICS BOUNCE**
Portronics Bounce Portable BT Speaker with compact Design, 5W RMS Output, BT v4.2, Playback time upto 6H & built-in FM radio

**PRICE RANGE** ₹750 - ₹1000

**CONTACT US ON** INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
**ARTIS BE310M**
Artis BE310M in-Ear Sports BT Wireless Earphone Neckband with Stereo Sound, IPX5 Rating, BT v5.0 and 8 Hours of Playback Time

**JBL TUNE 205**
JBL Tune 205 Pure Bass Metal Earbud Headphones with JBL Pure Bass sound, 1-Button Universal Remote, Mic & Tangle-free Cable

**PORTRONICS HARMONICS 220**
Portronics Harmonics 220, HD Stereo Wireless BT Sports Headset with IPX5 Rating, Stereo Output, BT v4.2 & 8H of Playback Time

**PRICE RANGE** ₹750 - ₹1000

**CONTACT US ON** - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
**XECH EKO FLEX**

XECH EKO Flex Voice Assistant Neckband in-Ear Wireless Earphone with Voice Assistant, BT v5.0 and upto 5 Hours of Playback Time

**JBL TUNE 210**

JBL Tune 210 Pure Bass In-Ear Headphones with JBL Pure Bass sound, 1-Button Universal Remote, Mic and Tangle-free Cable

**ZEBRONICS JOURNEY**

Zebronic Journey Wireless Flexible Neckband Stereo Earphones with 10mm HD Stereo Drivers, BT v4.1 & up to 13 Hours of Playback Time

**PRICE RANGE** ₹750 - ₹1000

**CONTACT US ON** - INFO@PROCTER.IN - +91-9920912300
**JIVE**

Jive Wireless BT Headphones with True Noise Isolation, 35 mW Output, BT v5.0, 3-4 Hours of Playback time and in-Built mic & FM Radio

**ZEBRONICS ZOOM**

Zeb-Zoom Headphone with Voice Assistant, Adjustable Headband, BT v5.0+EDR, 40mm HD Drivers and 2 Hours of Playback time

**GHETTO**

Ghetto Wireless BT Headphones with LED Dancing Light, 35 mW Output, BT v5.0, 3-4 Hours of Playback time and in-Built mic & FM Radio

**PRICE RANGE**: ₹750 - ₹1000

**CONTACT US ON**: INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
**ZEBRONICS REGAL**

Zeb-Regal Headphone with Voice Assistant, Adjustable Headband, BT v4.2, 40mm HD Drivers and 9 Hours of Playback time

**ZEBRONICS PREKSHA 2.0**

Zeb-PREKSHA 2.0 Wireless BT Headset with Voice Assistant, Touch Control, Call Function & 6 Hours of Playback Time

**POR. HARMONICS CAPSULE**

Capsule In-Ear Micro Headphone with Acoustic Echo Technology, Multi Point Connectivity, BT v4.1 and Built-in Mic

**PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000**

**CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300**
**BOROSIL SILVER BOLT BOTTLE**
Borosil Silver Bolt Stainless Steel Bottle with Drinking Glass. Made with 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof SS304 Stainless Steel.

**BOROSIL BOLT BOTTLE**
Borosil Silver Bolt Stainless Steel Bottle. Made with 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof SS304 Stainless Steel and Insulated Double Wall Vacuum.

**BOROSIL MARBLE BOLT BOTTLE**
Borosil Marble Bolt Stainless Steel Bottle. Made with 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof SS304 Stainless Steel and Insulated Double Wall Vacuum.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
**BOROSIL BLUE BOLT BOTTLE**

Borosil Blue Bolt Stainless Steel Bottle. Made with 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof SS304 Stainless Steel and Insulated Double Wall Vacuum.

**BOROSIL TRANS BOLT BOTTLE**

Borosil Trans Bolt Stainless Steel Bottle. Made with 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof SS304 Stainless Steel and Insulated Double Wall Vacuum.

**BOROSIL MARBLE BOLT BOTTLE**

Borosil Vivo Bottle. Made with 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof 304 SS, Insulated Double Wall Vacuum and Condensation Free Exterior.

**PRICE RANGE** ₹750 - ₹1000

**CONTACT US ON** - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
MILTON THERMOSTEEL APEX
Milton Thermosteel Apex. High Quality Corrosion Resistant, 100% Rust Resistant Stainless Steel Body with Inner Copper Coating.

MILTON THERMOSTEEL GLASSY
Milton Thermosteel Glassy Flask comes with a transparent Plastic Top Lid. Vacuum Insulated High Quality Steel flask

TREO PEBBLE BOTTLE
Treo by Milton Pebble Thermosteel Bottle. Made of SS304 Food Grade and Rust Proof Steel. Insulated Double Wall Vacuum Body
**Milton Thermosteel Pride**

Milton Thermosteel Pride. 18/8 Quality Rust Proof Steel. Keeps beverages Hot/ Cool for 24 hours. Best for outdoor use.

**Milton Thermosteel Spiral**

Milton Thermosteel Spiral Bottle. Made with SS304 Grade Rust-Proof Steel. 100% Spill Proof. Keeps beverages Hot/ Cool for 24 hours.

**Milton Thermosteel Duo**

Milton Thermosteel Duo Bottle. Made with SS304 Grade Rust-Proof Steel. 100% Spill Proof. Keeps beverages Hot/ Cool for 24 hours.

**Price Range** ₹750 - ₹1000

**Contact Us On** - info@procter.in  +91-9920912300
Milton Thermosteel Prudent Bottle comes with attractive Dual Tone Colors. Made with SS304 Grade Rust Proof Steel. 100% Spill Proof.

Milton Thermosteel Glitz Bottle comes with attractive Glossy Metal Finish. Made with SS304 Grade Rust Proof Steel. 100% Spill Proof.

Milton Thermosteel Aqua Bottle. Made with SS304 Grade Rust-Proof Steel. 100% Spill Proof. Keeps beverages Hot/ Cool for 24 hours.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000
STORAGE

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000
BOROSIL HYDRA WODER JUG

MILTON THERMOSTEEL OMEGA
Milton's Thermosteel Omega Coffee Pot. 100% Rust Free Steel & Leak Resistant. Keeps your beverages Hot or Cold for 24 Hours.

BOROSIL TEA POT
Borosil Stainless Steel Tea Pot. Made with 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof Stainless Steel and Insulated Double Wall Vacuum.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
BOROSIL RIO ELECTRIC KETTLE
Borosil Rio 1500W Electric Kettle. Comes with 360° Rotating Base for easy use. Spout with Filter. 100% Copper wire Conductor.

MILTON CLASSIC
Milton Classic Vacuum Flask. Made of 100% Rust Proof and Leak Resistant Steel. Keeps your Beverages Hot/ Cold for 24 Hours.

MILTON CARAFE
Milton Carafe Vacuum Flask. Made of 100% Rust Proof and Leak Resistant Steel. Keeps your Beverages Hot/ Cold for 24 Hours.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
PROCTER INTERNATIONAL

BOROSIL UNIVERSAL LUNCH BOX
Borosil Glass Universal Lunch Box. Can be safely used in Microwave, Oven, Fridge, Freezer & Dishwasher. 100% leak resistant. Airtight Seal.

BOROSIL DAISY LUNCH BOX
Borosil Glass Daisy Lunch Box. Can be safely used in Microwave, Oven, Fridge, Freezer & Dishwasher. 100% leak resistant. Airtight Seal.

BOROSIL CARRY FRESH
Borosil Carry Fresh Stainless Steel Insulated Lunch Box. Spill proof Containers. Keeps the Food Warm for 2 Hours and keeps food fresh.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
BOROSIL FOOD FRESH
Borosil SS Food Fresh Lunch Box with Folding Spoon. Made of 100% Food Grade & Rust Proof 18/8-304 Grade Steel. BPA & Phthalate free.

BOROSIL KHAO FRESH
Borosil Hydra Khao Stainless Steel Container. Keeps Water/Beverage Hot upto 22H & Cold upto 24H. Insulated Double Walled Vacuum.

BOROSIL KLIP N STORE
Borosil Klip N Store Glass Food Can be safely used in Microwave, Oven, Fridge, Freezer & Dishwasher. 100% leak resistant. Airtight Seal.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN  +91-9920912300
TECH & GADGETS

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
XECH GROW STATION
XECH Grow Station Multifunctional Table Lamp comes with UV Light, Reading Light, Fan, Pen Stand, Plant Dispenser and Mobile Stand

XECH T2S
Multifunctional LED Desk Lamp with 5W BT Speaker, Colour changing LED lights, 3-level Reading light, Pen Stand & Plant Dispenser

TOUCH LAMP
Multifunctional LED Desk Lamp with 5W BT Speaker, Colour changing LED lights, 3-level Reading light, Pen Stand & Plant Dispenser

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
PORTRONICS POWER PERK 10K

Portronics Power PERK 10K - 10,000 mAh Li-Polymer Power Bank with LED Indicator, Dual USB Inputs and Dual USB Outputs

BOAT PB10 ENERGYSROOM

boAt PB10 Energysroom - 10,000 mAH Li-Polymer Power Bank with Quickcharge 3.0, 2-Way Fast Charging and Durable Alloy Casing

PORTRONICS SMART POWER 10K

Portronics Smart Power 10K - 10,000 mAh Li-Polymer Power Bank with LED Indicator, Quickcharge 3.0 and 18W Fast charging

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN +91-9920912300
PORTRONICS TOUCHARGE X
Portronics Toucharge X Wireless Mobile Charging Pad with Slim Body, 10W Output, LED Notification Light and Advanced Safety features

ANTI THEFT BAG
Smart Anti-Theft Laptop Bag with USB Connector Port, High Quality Handle, 2-Way Pull Head Chain & Hiding Shoulder Belt

FUZO INOTE 5K
FUZO iNote 5K Crafted with High Quality Thermo Leatherette with 5000 mAh Power Bank, 16GB Pen Drive and Notebook

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN · +91-9920912300
**Foldable BT Keyboard**

Compact & Stylish Foldable BT Keyboard is compatible with iOS, Android & Windows. It comes with Good Battery Life & Mobile Holder.

**Portronics Key2 Combo**

Key2 Combo of Multimedia Wireless Keyboard & Mouse with Compact & Light-Weight Design. Comes with 2.4GHz Wireless Connection.

**Portronics Lite House**

Portronics Lite House Magnetic LED Lamp comes with 4400mAh Lithium Ion Power Bank.

**Price Range** ₹750 - ₹1000

**Contact Us On** - info@procter.in • +91-9920912300
BOROSIL 3-PLY HANDI
Borosil Stainless Steel 3-Ply Handi Casserole with Lid, Impact Bonded Tri-Ply Bottom. SS 304 Food Grade Stainless Steel.

BOROSIL 3-PLY KADHAI
Borosil Stainless Steel 3-Ply Kadhai with Lid, Impact Bonded Tri-Ply Bottom. SS 304 Food Grade Stainless Steel.

BOROSIL 3-PLY CASSEROLE
Borosil Stainless Steel 3-Ply Casserole with Lid, Impact Bonded Tri-Ply Bottom. SS 304 Food Grade Stainless Steel.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
**BOROSIL 3-Ply Fry Pan**
Borosil Stainless Steel 3-Ply Fry Pan with Lid, Impact Bonded Tri-Ply Bottom. SS 304 Food Grade Stainless Steel.

**BOROSIL 3-Ply Sauce Pan**
Borosil Stainless Steel 3-Ply Sauce Pan with Lid, Impact Bonded Tri-Ply Bottom. SS 304 Food Grade Stainless Steel.

**Treo Sauce Pan**

**Price Range** ₹750 - ₹1000

**Contact Us On** - info@procter.in - +91-9920912300
**TREO MICROCHEF CASSEROLE**

Treo MicroChef Casserole. 1st time in India Casserole for Microwave Cooking with Premium food grade Non-stick Coating.

**TREO NYLON KITCHEN TOOLS**

Treo Nylon Cooking Spoon Set. Nylon Kitchen Tools are Non-stick, Durable, Lightweight, Odourless Rust Resistant & Dishwasher Safe.

**PRICE RANGE** ₹750 - ₹1000

**CONTACT US ON** - INFO@PROCTER.IN  - +91-9920912300
PROCTOR INTERNATIONAL

**Tableware**

**BOROSIL DIANA**
Borosil Diana Glass. Seamless Lead and Barium Free Crystal Clear design. Weighted Bottom of the Glass Enhances Stability.

**BOROSIL ORRA**
Borosil Orra Glass. Seamless Lead and Barium Free Crystal Clear design. Weighted Bottom of the Glass Enhances Stability.

**BOROSIL IDEAL**
Borosil Ideal Glass. Seamless Lead and Barium Free Crystal Clear design. Weighted Bottom of the Glass Enhances Stability.

**PRICE RANGE** ₹750 - ₹1000

**CONTACT US ON** - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
BOROSIL TIARA DINNER SET
Made of Toughened Opal Glass. 100% vegetarian with bone ash free, Food grade & 100% hygienic. Break, chip and scratch resistant.

BOROSIL SILK DINNER SET
Made of Toughened Opal Glass. 100% vegetarian with bone ash free, Food grade & 100% hygienic. Break, chip and scratch resistant.

BOROSIL MOON DINNER SET
Made of Toughened Opal Glass. 100% vegetarian with bone ash free, Food grade & 100% hygienic. Break, chip and scratch resistant.

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000
CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
**Milton Lissome Dinner Plate**

Milton Lissome Dinner Plate. Made of 100% food-grade Melamine. Dishwasher Safe, Scratch Resistant and Ceramic Shine Finish.

**Milton Gastronorm**

Milton Gastronorm Buffet Container. 100% food-grade Melamine. Stain Proof, Hygienic & Odorless, Scratch Resistant & Dishwasher Safe.

**Price Range** ₹ 750 - ₹ 1000

**Contact Us On** - info@procter.in • +91-9920912300
SMART WEARABLES

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN  •  +91-9920912300
ZEBRONICS ZEB FIT100
Zeb Fit100 - is feature-rich smart fitness band with Various Fitness Tracker, BT v4.0 & OLED Screen. Compatible with Android & iOS

XECH X1
Xech X1 Smart Band with Heart Rate Monitor, BP Monitor & Various other Fitness Tracker with BT v4.0, IP67 Water and Dustproof

MI BAND 2
Mi Band 2 with Heart Rate Monitor, & Various other Fitness Tracker with BT v4.0 and IP67 Rating. Compatible with Android & iOS

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000
CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
LUGGAGE

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
CARLTON DUKE ORGANISER 2
Carlton Duke Organiser 2 Wallet made from Genuine Leather material with multiple Card Slots and Coin Pocket

ARISTOCRAT AIM SATCHEL
Aristocrat Aim Laptop Satchel Bag made from Polyster Material with 1 Main Compartment, 1 Front Pocket, Bottom lugs and Trolley sleeve

SKYBAGS FOX BACKPACK
Skybags Fox Laptop Backpack made from Polyster Material with Padded laptop Compartment and 2-Way Pull Head Chaio

PRICE RANGE ₹750 - ₹1000

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300
500+ CLIENTS WORLDWIDE

FINANCE
- IIFL
- RBI
- EXIM
- TATA CAPITAL
- AXIS BANK

AUTOMOBILE
- MERCEDEZ
- GABRIEL
- MAHLE

MEDIA & ENTERTAINMENT
- VIACOM 18
- RADIO MIRCHI
- RADIO CITY
- BBH

E-COMMERCE
- AMAZON
- FLIPKART
- OLA
- JABONG
500+ CLIENTS WORLDWIDE

- **Information Technology**
  - WIPRO
  - INFOSYS
  - QUALCOMM

- **Pharmaceutical**
  - AJANTA
  - CIPLA
  - SUN PHARMA
  - GLENMARK

- **Travel & Hospitality**
  - AIR INDIA
  - KENYA AIRWAYS
  - TRIDENT
  - TAJ
  - MARRIOT

- **Manufacturing**
  - JOHNSON
  - KIRLOSKAR
  - CRI PUMPS
  - EATON
  - SKF

CONTACT US ON - INFO@PROCTER.IN • +91-9920912300